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• Challenges and opportunities phased by the 
Cultural Heritage (CH) institutions as they enter 
into the digital world 

• What is an Expertise Centre?
• What are learning networks?
• The Roadmap
• Building consensus and vision
• Challenges and lessons learnt 
• Discussion and Questions

Outline



• Sector Fragmentation
• Different communities in CH are talking “different language”
• Convergence of interests is a long and painful process “clash of 

culture”

• Introducing change in the CH Institutions
• CH organizations “incapable” of change management?
• dependency on public funding which produces a level of disturbance 

on each change that the institution wish to introduce
• The models, policies, and other professional assumptions and ethics 

that have regulated the analogue era with its constrains of time and 
space are not anymore suited in the digital world;

• Building consensus among the different CH stakeholders in the 
local, national and European level

Challenges in the relation between ICT 
development and CH communities 



• What about technology; what technology can offer to 
CH?

Research mainly concentrated in Universities & Research centers
Lack of case studies; lack of sharing success and failure 
The use of ICTs – particularly by commercial enterprises – for capturing content 
and increasing its accessibility to citizens is still in its infancy.

• Lack of standards
Focus is not in quality, technical standards, interoperability, sustainability etc
Lack of understanding what the “customer” need

• CH is a non core activity for business
• SMEs are innovators, system developers and creators of the interface between 

Research, Technological Development (RTD) and industry. 
Short life cycle of technology
Low price for products and services
Low opportunities/market size
Cash/flow problem
Unclear decision making processes /policies

• Lack of trust between the different stake holders

Challenges in the relation between ICT 
development and CH communities 



• Integrate local cultural heritage and ICT 
institutions, policy makers, SMEs, 
research organisations and other 
stakeholders with a mission to improve the 
CH+ICT ‘sector’.

What is an Expertise Centre?

A regional non-profit organisation that :



VAST 2004 Conference – 7-8/12/2004 - Brussels
Activity 2.8 – SME support

Expertise Centres
• Independent non profit 
• Knowledge + practical experience
• Local mission (region)
• Organised as a network
• Training & guidelines
• Solution enabling - funding
• Technology transfer (make 

technology ready to market)
• Integration of policies & standards



On Learning Networks

• Not simply a network where learning happens but…

• A network with explicit AND systematic learning processes
Formally established and defined
Have a structure for operation, with boundaries defining participation
Have a primary learning target some specific learning/knowledge that 
the network is going to enable; (for example, setting up expertise 
centres, strategy building, integrating technology).
can assess the learning outcomes that feed back to the operation of 
the network.

• Two kinds of members
Network broker 

• e.g. Network CEO, facilitators, mentors, seconded engineers
Network members 

• e.g. Managing Directors of SMEs, Executives from large firms



Relevant Research Projects
• Project ION (1996-99/EPSRC & BT)

Bath, Cambridge, Brighton University (CENTRIM)
35 cases in UK and Ireland
CD/guide for networks

• Project TREND CHART (2000/EC)
Workshops on Public Policies for Learning Networks
More than 30 cases in Europe
Policy-makers from 15 Member-States

• Project KNOWLABORATION (2002-2004/EC)
CENTRIM, INSEAD, PC Group
Action research in LN from France, Austria, Ireland
Electronic platform and methodology on LN needs

• Project SME-mPower (2005-2007/EC/F6)
• Project SM-BIO-POWER (2008-2010/EC/F7)
• KM in SMEs SEEDA/EU project (2004-2006) 

PROFIT.NET/ HEFKE (400 companies-33 learning groups in 
South East)(2006-2008)



Theoretical origins

Knowledge is
fundamentally
associated with
practice -is not a 

commodity
‘Communities of 

practice’

Cook and Brown (1999); 
Wenger (1998)

Source: 
http://www.iee.org/OnComms/Sector/Computing/Article_Display.cf
m?ObjectID=C09767D7-5C36-4E11-A4299493960B2F3E



• Include explicit and tacit knowledge 
(the knowledge we possess but we 
cannot tell)

• Knowledge is generated by regular 
exchanges

• Success of business clusters 

Significant knowledge benefits can be captured 
when communities of practice develop across 
organisations boundaries



Learning Networks

• “Group and experiential learning … could not be 
imposed on people, it had to be learnt by a 
process of voluntary and responsible 
participation”

Kurt Lewin, 1948
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Integrate into a wider CH network

Set-up and develop learning groups, 
and other activities around ECs

Establish a “test bed” Network of 
Expertise Centres

Provide the processes and 
train facilitators

The Roadmap

Introductory 
discussions with 
CH stakeholders

V
irtual Interaction



Learning Networks in CH+ICT

• Main objective is to overcome the major 
knowledge gap between the CH and the 
ICT sectors, built trust and achieve 
consensus by 

understanding both worlds 

providing training and facilitating knowledge 
acquisition of the domain from all perspectives

improving methodologies and techniques to fit 
better with the needs of the users, and 

debating new ways to introduce and use 
technology in CH that fits with the needs of the 
CH institutions.



GENT Workshop on Effective 
Implementation of Technology in CH
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Set up stage

• the set-up stage had to be designed and implemented with participants with different expertise in CH and/or ICT, 
from different countries. The combination of experts and practitioners was also very important. We also made a 
choice to run this group as a “Learning Group” and not as an “Experts’ Group”. The reasons for this decision are 
the following:

• to create sustainable structures. We did not seek to create one more 
advisory body/executive committee with experts where people meet and 
discuss for the duration of a project. We wanted to empower people with 
a structure and tools in order to implement their ideas in their own 
region, during and after EPOCH;

• to build consensus over what an expertise centre in CH+ICT should be; 
defining functionalities and concept regardless the differences in culture, 
expertise, authority and interests;

• to build trust – create a community; 
• to familiarise the members with the concept and techniques of a LN and 

demonstrate its advantages; 
• to familiarise members with strategic thinking; 
• to map knowledge gaps and identify expertise in the area.



Moderation
Facilitation

Building Centres of Expertise



CH+ICT knowledge domain
• Lead organisation

Expertise has to be 
in at least one of 
the knowledge 
domains



The vision

• The vision of the EPOCH NoECs discussed and 
documented during the consensus-building period of 
the network is: 

• “ to create collaborative learning communities for the 
CH and ICT sectors by developing an infrastructure, 
the Network of Expertise Centers (NoEC), that 
supports shared learning on a regular and sustainable 
basis. The Network will facilitate European integration 
of research outputs in CH and ICT and empower 
commercial and social enterprises in the ICT and 
Creative Industries sector to engage fully in the 
deployment process ”



Vision 

• Establishing and building first wave of ECs; 
namely,  UK (Forum Trust Norwich), Sweden (II, 
Stockholm) and Netherlands (Regional CH Centre 
at the Limburgs Museum, Venlo) Spain,( Centro 
Andaluz de Arqueologia Iberica, Jaèn) 

• Second wave just started, Switzerland (MIRALaB),
Spain, University of Madrid- (Greece- Engineering 

school of Athens)

• Create a Network of Centres 
Organised in a Europe-wide network. 



Challenges

ω No recognition of the need for learning and development; 
ω Stimulus for change is too weak/misinterpreted;
ω No access to valid knowledge/confusion about where to go 
for advice and support;
ω Resource constraints, both human and financial;
ω General cynicism and mistrust of external providers, (too 
academic/too abstract);
ω Insufficient buy-in to development of the sector from the 
policy level, such that significant opportunities are illusory;
ω No interest from organisations to play the role of Expertise 
Centres .



strategy

Discover the challenges that the different stakeholders face 
locally, at the industry and/ or policy level, as well as 
internationally;
Identify the learning issues confronting the stakeholders in 
order to cope with those challenges;
Demonstrate how action learning technique would help 
them to solve some of their burning issues and build 
understanding and trust relations among participants;
Specify and prioritise a learning agenda arising from those 
issues and discuss it with them in the first meeting of the 
group.



Evaluation Criteria for network 
capabilities 

 Netwo rk  Capabilities  St r en g thened   Network  
Inc i de n ce  

(1) Governa n c e  and  o rganisatio n   
 Dev e loped  V i s ion, M is s ion, Cod e  of Conduct ,  m em b ership 

require m ent s   
 R ecr u i t ed  ne w  m embers   

 Ini t i a te d  proce s s to  l eg a ll y  reg i s t er  n e twork   
 E s ta b lis h ed  ne w  t h e m a t i c  sub - co m m i t t ee s /working  groups  

e.g .  t r ainin g  modu l es ,  know - how books  
(1a) Network  S t rengt h e n ing  b est  p rac t i c es  

    Conve n e  m em b ers  for  pa r t ic ipatory  p lan n ing   
 Ins t it u tion a l i s e  cooper at ion,  r a the r  tha n  com p l i an c e ,  in 

agre e men t s and  str u ctur e s   
 B u il d  expe r ti s e  of  m e mber s  and  n e twork  s taf f   
    E s ta b lis h  rol e  a s  mo d erato r /f a c i l i t a tor  of  m e mbersÕ a c ti o n  

 

 
All  

 
All  

EU  lev e l  
EU  lev e l  

 
EU  lev e l  

∨  
∨  

 
∨  
∨  

 
(2) Collabora t ive strategy  d ev e lop m ent plan s ,  sys te ms  a n d 
proc e du r es   
1  Dev e loped st r a t egi c  and  o p er a tion a l  p lan s   
2  Improved ef f i c ie n cy  and  eff e c t iven e ss  of  p lan n ing   
3  Dev e lope d  coordin a tion  pro c edures ,  sy s t e ms   
4  Incr e ased m e mber co m m i t m ent to  n etwork and  sha r ed  g o als  
5     I n tegr at ion  of  E P OC H Brand   
 

 
 

All  
All  
All  
Al l   

(3) Comm u n i cation syst e ms  ( int e rna l  and ext e rnal)   
1  Ne w  co m muni c a t ion  s tr a te g ie s  &  m echa n is m s   
2  E s ta b l is h ed/upd a ted web s i t es  
3  E s ta b lis h ed  e - sys t em s  for  m embe r  co m muni ca tion  
4     L inks  t o  othe r  n e tworks  : E U ,  bu s ines s , educ a tion  
 

 
All  

EU & Mi r a L ab  
EU  lev e l  

Venlo ,  Norw i ch  

(4) Networ k / me mb e r r e lations h ip s  (in t ern a l  an d  ext e rna l )   
1  B e t te r  m u tua l  unders t a nding  
2  More ope n  and to l eran t  co m mun i c a tion   
3  Dev e lop m ent   of  tru s t ;  stronger conne ct ions  a mong  m em b ers   
4  Advoc a cy  and  cooper a ti v e engage m en t   
5  L inks  t o  key ex t erna l  s takeh o lders ,  e .g.  o ther EP O CH  
6 partner s  through  brokerage  
 

 
All  
All  
All  
All  

EU  l ev e l ,  Swe d en  &  
Norwich  

(5)  S e ctora l  and/ o r T e ch n ic a l exper t i s e  of  n etwor k/ m em ber s   
1  Improved know l edge and  sk i l l s  
2  S ME -  l ed  knowled g e transfer  
3  Ini t i a te d  a  moving exhib it ion  of  prototyp e  ap p l i c a tion s  Ņ I nter a c t iv e 
Salon Ó   
4  Th e m a t i c clu s ter s , tr a in ing  modules  
5  Post - Incub a tor mode l  knowled g e transfer  
6  C H  in st it u tions - l ed  know l edge trans f er  
 

 
All  

Venlo  
Sweden  

 
EU  lev e l+ U NE S CO  

Sweden  
Norwich  

(6) Fina n ci a l reso u r c es   
 Ne w  grant s  and  progra m  pa r tnershi p s  w ith  donors   

 
Norwich  

 



Results and lessons learnt

• The EPOCH brand has considerable currency 
amongst the CH community

• Learning group model:None of the Expertise 
Centres have fully implemented action-
learning techniques in line with the Expertise 
Centre model

• considerable trust-based exchanges occurring 
in the longer-lived Centres of Norwich and 
Limburgs, and EU level group



• SME involvement
good representation by SMEs; however, the incentives to 
stay involved – possibly in the absence of action learning 
sets – need to be improved
Swedish incubator; SME being immersed in the 
technologies and the process of technology transfer. For 
example, from Interactive Salon to prototype for museum 
exhibition.
sustained SME involvement might come from enhanced 
'boundary spanning'. Whilst the hosts play the role of 
observatory, knowledge diffusion is not systematic
procurement power of the host (the Forum Trust and 
Limburgs Museum); the network provides intelligence that 
is more difficult to get from other sources

Results and lessons learnt



• Influence on regional/national policies 
specially in small countries

personnel change  has the potential to stall or 
provide new impetus for activities
Activities in the Mediterranean region seek 
regional and national advantage through the 
Expertise Centre

• (Athens CIPA conference+new recent initiative)
• Madrid ; new constellation 
• Andalusia; EUVE

Results and lessons learnt



Benefits to members include improving knowledge about the 
CH/ICT interface as well as enabling strategic thinking and generating 
project ideas. 

More work is needed to recruit, integrate and retain stakeholders, 
particularly ICT enterprises, into networks.

Skills and knowledge transfer have shown encouraging results. 
lessons learned cannot always be transferred directly without 
adaptation to regional circumstances.

The network has also led to collaboration between members as 
competences and assets are rendered explicit by the learning process.

The concept of learning networks represents an unfamiliar 
learning environment, and its intangibility should not be 
underestimated. The context is very important and understanding why 
an individual is involved in the network and the opportunities that 
present themselves is important.
Facilitators play very important role and they are the key for a
successful network-more training and assistance is needed

Results and lessons learnt



The Different Phases
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What is happening…
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